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Abbreviation Pali Term Translation

! !"# ပုလ$ိဂ' Masculine

" ඉ%&# ဣတ*ိလိဂ' Feminine

# න!ංසක&# နပုံသကလိဂ' Neuter

$ ආඛ-ාත အာခ2ာတ Verb

%& උපස2 ဥပသဂ4 Prefix

'( 3පාත နိပ5တ Particle

)* 4තකපද ကိတကပဒ Participle

+, 6ෙසසණපද ဝိေသသဏပဒ Adjective

-. අ:තකාල အတီတကာလ Past

/0 ව=මානකාල ဝတ;မာနကာလ Present

-1 අනාගතකාල အနာဂတကာလ Future

23 යථBCකාසකDය ယထတ*ပ?ကာသက@ကိယ Active/Indicative

-0 අ=EාපF3 အတ;ေနာပဒ5နိ Passsive/Reflexive
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&4 පඨම!Hස ပဌမပုရိသ 3rd person

567 මIම!Hස မဇDိမပုရိသ 2nd person

%0 උ=ම!Hස ဥတ;မပုရိသ 1st person

89 එකවචන ဧကဝစန Singular

:; බMවචන ဗဟုဝစန Plural



Below I have provided a few further terms (grouped according to their function) with Romanization on 
the right, but I have not proposed abbreviations, as these terms do not seem to appear in dictionaries, 
etc., with the frequency of our first list (above).  Many of the terms excluded by this "short list" are 
either ordinal numbers (e.g., for the names of the cases) or are purely mnemonic (e.g., the names 
assigned to the groups of declensions), thus they need to be learned "in context or not at all".  The 
simple active indicative mood ("he goes", etc.) is rarely referred to with any technical term at all; 
describing it as either Parassapadāni or Yathatthappakāsakriya may cause some confusion.

නාම နာမ Nāma - nouns

නාමනාම နာမနာမ Nāmanāma - substantives

සNනාම သဗIနာမ Sabbanāma - pronouns

සමාසනාම သမာသနာမ Samāsanāma - compound nouns

තOතනාම တဒJိတနာမ Taddhitanāma - derivatives

4තකනාම ကိတကနာမ Kitakanāma - verbal derivatives

ආඛ-ාත အာခ2ာတ Ākhyāta - verbs

පරQපF3 ပရKပဒ5နိ Parassapadāni - transitive verbs

අ=EාපF3 အတ;ေနာပဒ5နိ Attanopadāni - reflexive verbs

ඉRBක ဣစLတ*က Icchatthaka - optative

කාලාSපT ကာလာတိပတ;ိ Kālātipatti - conditional

ආණTක အာဏတ;ိက Āṇattika - imperative

UමV တုမMN Tumanta - infinitive

පWාXා ပေရာကOာ Parokkhā - perfect tense

Yය=Z ဟီယတ;နီ Hīyattanī - imperfect tense

අ[තZ အဇPတနီ Ajjatanī - aorist tense

අව-ය, උපස2 & 3පාත အဝ2ယ, ဥပသဂ4 & နိပ5တ Avyaya, etc. (Particles, see pg. 1)
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